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COME AND VISIT THE MOST 
BEAUTIFUL SHOW ROOM

 at GTA

By Doris Strub Epstein
 
Shoulder to shoulder, they stood 

in the pouring rain, a spirited group 
of Jews, Muslims, Hindus and 
Christians, led by Mark 
Vandermaas, a non Jew and founder 
of Israel Truth Week. People of 
vastly different backgrounds, they 
came together Sunday to  counter 
an anti- Israel group picketing a 
Stony Creek Canadian Tire store in 
an attempt to boycott the selling of 
Sodastream, a home carbonation 
system made  in Mishmor 
Addumim on the West Bank.

Five local organizations 
coalesced to create the boycott 
campaign  at the store located at 
686 Queenston Road; Canadians 
for Justice and Peace in the Middle 
East, Independent Jewish Voices, 
McMaster Muslims for Peace and 
Justice, the Hamilton and District 
Labour Council, and the Hamilton 
Coalition to Stop the War.  Many 
pro Palestinian groups 
internationally have pushed to 
boycott Sodastream.  In a news 
release, widely disseminated, they 
claim the factory is situated on "stolen 
land that was ethnically cleansed" and 
operated "at the expense of the livelihoods 
of Palestinian families."   

In a region with  30 % unemployment, 
Sodastream  is one of the largest 
employers of Arabs, with half its 1000 
employees Arab.  The factory sends a bus 
each day to pick up Arabs for work. It 
provides a room for Muslim prayers 
onsite. 

When owner Randy Combe refused to 
succumb to intimidation, they picketed 
the store. "They blocked the entrance of 
the store, handing out their leaflets, 
harassing the customers," Vandermaas 
said.  "Police came and ordered them to 
leave."

"It was an amazing day," he said in 
phone interview.  "We basically destroyed 
their protest and sent a strong message.  
They will not go unopposed when they 
use lies and intimidation against retailers 
of Israeli products."  Furthermore -  "We 
were able to get a pro Israel message out 
to a large, mainly non Jewish audience 
throughout the Hamilton- Burlington 
area that would never have otherwise 
heard it."

All but one machine, each $99.00, 
remained of the seven in the store  "We're 
going use any future intimidation to help 
sell Israeli products like we did today," 
he chuckled. 

David Freeman, former chair of the 
Toronto branch of the Canadian Institute 
for Jewish research bought a machine 
and gave it to his shul, Temple Sinai.  
Wayne Gretzky's uncle Al, Freedom 
Party candidate came from London. 

Others included Salomon Benzimra, 
co-founder  of Canadians for Israel's 
Legal Rights , Pastor David Cummings, 
Hamilton Christian Fellowship, Tahir 
Gora, founder Progressive Muslims 
Institute Canada, Ilana Schneider, 
Executive Director of Canada -Israel 
Friendship Association, Gary Mchale, 
Executive Director of Canadian 
Advocates for Charter Equality, and 
the members of Hamilton's Never 
Again Group.

"We came to help use the Hamilton 
Coalition to Stop the War event to 
support Sodastream and to expose the 
public to the inconvenient truth that 
Israel is an owner, not an occupier, 
thanks to a 'land title deed' given to the 
Jewish people under international law 
that created the original and still legal 
'two state solution' in 1922,  when the 
League of Nations ratified the l920 San 
Remo Resolution.  This resolution 
divided the planned Jewish state of 
Palestine into two; one for Jews (now 
Israel) and one for Arabs (now Jordan).

-------------------------------------------
Israel Truth Week  is uniting people 

of all faiths in a nascent grass roots 
activist movement. The next Israel 
Truth Week will take place in March 
Vandermaas announced.  It will focus 
on the legality of Israel's existence.  
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Jews, Muslims, Christians and Hindus Rally to 
Protest Israel Sodastream Boycott

"Israel is an owner not an occupier"

Monica DiFrancesco (speaker at 2013 ITW conference) and Vardit Feldman from Toronto keep dry and send message to passers by, 
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